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808/915 Collins Street, Docklands, Vic 3008

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 83 m2 Type: Apartment

Richard  Ling

0435495908

Leo Lin

0452478066

https://realsearch.com.au/808-915-collins-street-docklands-vic-3008-3
https://realsearch.com.au/richard-ling-real-estate-agent-from-smart-listing-hawthorn-east
https://realsearch.com.au/leo-lin-real-estate-agent-from-smart-listing-hawthorn-east


$810,000-$885,000

*Contact Agent for private inspection*Step into a luxurious sanctuary nestled in the heart of Docklands. This exceptional

north-facing 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom apartment with one parking space, developed by the renowned Lendlease, is

situated on the 8th floor, offering breathtaking panoramic water views of Docklands and the city skyline. Adorned with

contemporary décor and stylish finishes throughout, this residence embodies the epitome of modern urban living.The

expansive central living area of the apartment serves as the ideal focal point. Illuminated by floor-to-ceiling windows, this

living space showcases uninterrupted views of Victoria Harbor and the water, providing direct access to a private balcony

for you to immerse yourself in the breathtaking surroundings.Each bedroom has been thoughtfully designed, featuring

mirrored built-in wardrobes and floor-to-ceiling windows that frame picturesque views of Victoria Harbor and the water.

Two of the bedrooms are connected to balconies, providing a leisurely vantage point to enjoy the spectacular Victoria

Harbor and water views. Both bathrooms boast backlit mirrored vanities with ample storage space, creating an elegant

ambiance.A kitchen designed for culinary enthusiasts awaits you, equipped with modern appliances and gas cooking for

effortless meal preparation. The unit is thoughtfully equipped with a laundry for practicality and convenience.In addition,

this distinguished building offers an array of resort-style amenities for residents to enjoy, including an indoor lap pool, a

fully-equipped gym, and a chic residents' lounge. The location is truly ideal, with The District Docklands and Harbour

Town within walking distance. Reputable schools and beautiful parklands like Ron Barassi Snr Park and Buluk Park are

also conveniently nearby, making this property perfect for both families and professionals.Seize the opportunity to

indulge in the finest waterfront luxury living.For more information please contact Smart Listing :Richard 0435 495

908Leo 0452 478 066***We take you to your dream homes***


